The function of upcoming E-lens requests the phase advance between the collision IP and location of E-lens(IP10) to be integer multiples of pi. The RHIC quadrupole mains were modified(phaseshifter) to allow the control of phase advance between IP8 and IP10 [1] . Measurements were made during RHIC run 2012 to confirm the effect of phaseshifter on the betatron phase advance between the two IPs. The results are reported in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, RHIC polarized proton luminosity performance is limited by the tune shift induced by beam-beam. One electron lens is scheduled to be installed in each of the two rings to compensate the beam-beam tune shift [1] . In each ring, the electron lens will be located at IP10. In order to compensate the non-linear beam-beam tune shift, it is very critical to keep the phase advance between the Elens and the collision point to be integer multiples of π [2] Since RHIC was designed to have all the focusing/defocusing quadrupoles in the arcs to share the same power supply, two additional shunt power supplies, also known as phase shifter, were added to the arc quadrupoles in each ring to allow phase advance changes between IPs [1] . The phase shifters were finally integrated into the RHIC quench protection system during the RHIC run in 2012 by Don Bruno and his group. beam optics was also measured during the run. * The work was performed under the auspices of the US Department of Energy.
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II. OPTICS MEASUREMENT USING AN AC DIPOLE
The technique of using an ac dipole with an oscillating magnetic field to excite a coherent betatron oscillation was first tested and applied in the Brookhaven AGS [3] . Since then, it has been adopted by RHIC and by the Tevatron and will also be installed in the LHC [4] [5] [6] [7] . A sizable long lasting coherence can be induced without blowing up the beam emittance when the driven coherence is excited adiabatically. This makes it more attractive for hadron accelerators to conduct optics measurements, and beam dynamics studies.
Without losing generality, assume a single ac dipole with vertical magnetic field in a linear accelerator. At every orbital revolution when a particle passes by the ac dipole, it gets an horizontal deflection ∆x
where k is the turn number, Bρ is the magnetic rigidity, β ac x is the horizontal beta function at the location of the ac dipole, B ac y L is the amplitude of the ac dipole integrated oscillating field strength, Q ac x is the ac dipole driving tune (the ac dipole field oscillating frequency divided by the revolution frequency) and χ ac x is the ac dipole oscillating field initial phase. Let
Here, x ac and x ac p are the normalized coordinates at the location of the ac dipole. Since the transfer map from the exit of the ac dipole back to the entrance of the ac dipole in one turn is e i2πQx , the normalized coordinates between a two successive turns are related by
Here, Q x is the beam horizontal betatron tune. The solution of Eq. 3 in the condition of adiabatically ramping the ac dipole oscillating field from zero to B ac y L yields the exact solution of the driven betatron oscillation as shown in Eq. 4.
with
and
Here, one also assumes that the initial betatron oscillation is negligible. Detailed derivation can be found in the RHIC/AP/159 [8] . The normalized coordinates x ac (k) and x ac p (k) at the ac dipole are then
For any other location in the machine, the normalized betatron coordinates are obtained through the rotation matrix between the ac dipole and the observation location s 
which yields
Here, β s x is the beta function at location s. ∆ψ s is the phase advance between the ac dipole and location s. Evidently, the driven oscillation consists of two terms which have the same driving tunes but with different phases. Since in general one places the ac dipole driving tune very close to the betatron tune, the driven oscillation is dominated by the term with the amplitude A m . However, the term with the amplitude A p can be non-negligible if the betatron tune is close to either an integer or a half integer.
III. MEASURED PHASE ADVANCE IN BLUE
The phase advance at each BPM in the Blue ring was measured with Cu beam at store energy with different phase shifter currents. Fig. 3 shows the measured phase advance around the ring for phase shifter current at 10 A and 100 A. Fig. 4 shows the difference of the measured phase advance at all available beam position monitors (bpms) with phase shifter at 100 Amp and at 10 Amp. The measurement shows that a total of 32 degrees vertical phase advance was introduced by phase shifter, while the accumulated phase advance over the ring remained the same. The measurement was caried out with Cu beam at its top energy with tune and coupling feedback on to keep overall betatron tune stay fixed. 
IV. MEASURED PHASE ADVANCE IN YELLOW
The phase advance at each BPM in the Yellow ring was measured with Cu beam at store energy with different phase shifter currents. Fig. 3 shows the measured phase advance around the ring for phase shifter current at 10 A and 100 A. Fig. 6 shows the difference of the measured phase advance at all available beam position monitors (bpms) with phase shifter at 100 Amp and at 10 Amp. The measurement shows that a total of 32 degrees vertical phase advance was introduced by phase shifter, while the accumulated phase advance over the ring remained the same. The measurement was caried out with Au beam at its top energy with tune and coupling feedback on to keep overall betatron tune stay fixed. 
V. CONCLUSION
The phase adance was measured with different phase shifter current was measured in both Blue and Yellow. The measurement of phase change due to phase shifter agrees well with model calculation for both cases.
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